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REUNION
by Ivan Hughes
Friday, thought Redding, when she awoke. Her one
Friday a month off. She guessed she'd better call about Miz
Wooley. She dialed the clinic, getting Julia, the day nurse,
"Redding!" said Julia, "that lady you brought in? Old
Miz Wooley? You won't believe this - she's gone! Nelda
said she heard a noise in the middle of the night, and when
she went to see about it, the old lady wasn't in her bed.
Nelda an' th' night porter checked everywhere, but nobody's seen hide nor hair of her since."
"Did Nelda call the sheriff?"
"Of course! Him an' a deputy came and poked all
around, but they didn't find anything. Nelda said the
sheriff was gonna look you up today. Said you might know
something. Do you, Reddin'?"
"No. I wish I'd never heard of any of this."
"Let me know if you need help, you hear?"
"Yes, I will,Julia.• She hung up. She remembered how
she and James Hacker had found Miz Wooley-was it just
last night?
Now, bemused, she stared across the back yard through
the window above her kitchen sink. Craning her neck, she
could see the chicken house. She'd like to get rid of it, but,
since the place wasn't hers, she had to put up with it. Its
door stood ajar. She couldn't remember it being open the
last time she'd looked. She hoped some old stray wasn't
holed up in it, and decided to check it out.
Redding picked her way across the dew-wet grass,
wishing she hadn't come out in bedroom slippers. She
peered inside the chicken house. There, only partly covered by a pile of straw left from last season's yard work,
was Miz Wooley! Naked and shivering, she was pitiful.
Redding took off her robe, knelt, gently brushed away
the straw and wrapped the old woman in the robe. "How
in the world did you get here?" she asked. Miz Wooley
could only whisper, "Help me - help - please." Redding
half-carried her into the house, and put her in her own bed.
"Got to get you warm, get some fluids into you and
get you cleaned up a little. Then we'll go back to the clinic,"
said Redding.
"No, don't - not safe - please."
"We'll have to see. At the very least, the doctor's going
to want to see you.• Redding didn't mention the sheriff.
Redding got some warm milk down Miz Wooley, and
phoned Julia to get the doctor on call to come by.
Miz Wooley slept soundly, no longer shivering. She
looked so helpless. Redding wondered how she could have
roamed, naked, through the countryside and found her
way here.
Yesterday, on the narrow front porch of Miz Wooley's
house, Redding had rapped the screen door and called,

"Miz Wooley-Miz Wooley- it's me, District Nurse! You
alright, Miz Wooley?"
.A reedy voice had floated from inside, "Ooh land- come
on in.
In the back room, Redding had found the wispy, grayhaired woman propped up in bed by two pillows, with a
quilt pulled up to her armpits. A musty, sachet odor had
permeated the air.
•Any of your kin been by lately to see to you?" Redding
had asked.
"Kinfolk died out years ago. Don't get many visitors,
mostly just hear the trucks down yonder.• Down yonder
was the logging road where Redding had left the State's
pickup truck.
"Did the Nurse ever come by to see you before?"
"Seems like she did, a spell back, child. But I don't
remember too well no more. Years ago's more clear to me
now than yesterday."
"Well, since you've been feelin' puny, I'd better check
you over, OK?" After only a cursory examination, Redding
bad asked, "You've never been to the clinic for a checkup,
have you?"
"Never. Don't want to now, either."
"Might be a good idea. Think about it, while I put up
the things I brought for you.•
After putting away the canned goods and soap powder
she'd brought, Redding found the old woman asleep. She'd
felt her forehead once more, checked her pulse, and decided
to get Miz Wooley to the clinic right away.
Wishing it
wasn't so far to her CB radio, she'd clambered down the
path by flashlight. Redding was strong for her size and had
hefted plenty of patients but, alone and in the dark, carrying Miz Wooley would have been too dangerous.
At the logging road, a pulpwood truck's headlights had
picked her out, and it rattled to a stop. The driver had
called, "Need some help, ma'am? Oh, it's you Reddin'.
What you doin' up here?"
"James Hacker!" She'd run across him several times in
country stores and cafes. "Arn I glad to see you! I need
help gettin' old Miz Wooley to the clinic. She doesn't need
to wait any longer."
"Put it thataway, guess I'll give you a hand."
The doctor's knock brought Redding back. It was
Lewis. "What's this about the old woman?" he asked.
"She's here and I'm afraid if I make her go back, she'll
run off again; maybe get killed or something."
After examining Miz Wooley, Dr. Lewis said, "I feel
OK about leaving her here. Nothing's wrong besides her
being old and having run around naked all night. But next
week you won't be able to look after her nearly as well as

.
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the clinic."
Redding's eyes stung. She thought of the clearing
where Miz Wooley's house stood; the scent of pines hanging in the air. In the twilight, the tin-roofed cabin had
looked just like Mamaw's old house. She could hear her
mother's voice, saying "Come on, Millie! It's time to go
visit Mamaw.• Besides Mamaw, there hadn't been any
other kin. Mamaw had lived alone until only a week before
she'd died. But she'd had Mama and Millie to look in on
her. How alike people had thought she, Mama and Mamaw
looked; short, sharp-featured, dark red hair. People had
always remarked..
Dr. Lewis's voice interrupted, "You know, she may
not be competent. Might have to be committed involuntarily."
Redding hated for folks to be treated that way. But
when there wasn't any family, and no money, and a person
really, really couldn't take care of herself, what else could
be done? Thank God Mama and Mamaw had been spared
that, she thought. Daddy's life insurance money just had
seen Mama through her terminal bout with cancer.
"Let's see how it goes," she said.
"Call if you need me," said Lewis, on his way out. "And,
by the way, I'll let the sheriff know we've found Miz
Wooley."
Dr. Lewis drove off. Redding looked at the clock. Time
for lunch, and then maybe she could do some gardening.

.. .. ..

By Saturday evening, Miz Wooley was alert and sitting
up in bed, able to sip bouillon.
"Miz Wooley,• said Redding, "do you remember being
in the hospital? A place with lots of beds?"
"They stuck something in my arm. I was afraid,"
"They just wanted to help you. But I'm going to keep
you right here 'til you're up and around again. Do .you
remember being outside, at night?"
Tears came to the old woman's eyes. "It was cold, I was
lost, and so tired. I don't know where I've been."
By Sunday night, Miz Wooley was able to sit at the
table. "Child, you're too good to me," she said. "Takin' in
a stranger like this:
"You don't seem a stranger. And I like taking care of
you. You can stay with me as long as you like.• Redding
thought of her mother, again. She hadn't been able to do
much for her. The cancer'd been so swift! She continued,
"Tomorrow I'll be back at work. Think you can manage
by yourself? I wouldn't be too far away, and I can check
on you by phone. Probably make it home at lunch time.•
Next day, Redding came home at lunch time, bringing
fast food. Miz Wooley seemed particularly fond of
chicken.
While Miz Wooley continued to improve, Redding
didn't press her about the events thatled to her becoming
a house guest. But after about two weeks, Miz Wooley
began to act distracted, fidgety, even a little snappish. "Miz
Wooley," Redding said, "You don't seem yourself, lately.
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Maybe we ought to check you over down at the clinic."
"No! No, I ain't goin' back down there!" Miz Wooley's
hands wrung nervously. "You just let me go on back up to
my place. I can manage alright up there. I done it all my
life and I still can.• Miz Wooley began looking about, as if
trying to decide which way to run.
Miz Wooley was so upset that Redding didn't even
suggest that Dr. Lewis come to look her over. She didn't
. want a repeat of her appearing and disappearing all over the
place. Not when things seemed to be working so well.
That night, Redding was roused by a strange noise.
Friday night joyriders, she thought. She bet herself that
tomorrow the mailbox would be down, then drifted off
again.
Next morning, she found the mailbox intact, but a
chewed-up chicken carcass lay nearby. Yuck! Somebody's
dog'd been chicken-stealing and left the evidence in her
yard! She looked for more.
There were no more chicken remnants, but the window
screen from Miz Wooley's room lay in the side yard. That
was the noise she'd heard, Redding thought, that screen had
always been loose.
Later, at breakfast, Redding asked, "Did you hear
anything last night? I thought I heard some joyriders. Then,
this morning I noticed the screen had fallen out of your
window. Did you hear that?"
"I don't remember, child."
Redding didn't bring up the chicken, thinking it might
upset the old lady.
The next night, Redding was again awakened. Maybe
Miz Wooley was sleepwalking. Out of bed and into the
spare bedroom Redding slipped softly. Moonlight revealed
an empty bed. The screen was in the yard again.
Redding ran from room to room, turning on lights.
No sign of the old woman. She flipped on the exterior
lights and ran outside. "Miz Wooley! Miz Wooley!" she
called. She circled the house, but still found no sign. Oh,
Lord, she thought, should I call the sheriff? She had visions
of the old woman being taken away and locked up, for sure.
She decided not to call now.
She ran inside; threw on clothes and raced to the
pickup. Along twisty, country roads she sped, stopping
often to call, "Miz Wooley! Miz Wooley!" Fighting to
keep the pickup on the road, she kept an eye on the thickets
and fields flashing by.
There! Redding jerked the wheel - the truck lurched
sideways in gravel. No, only a deer. The headlamps
blotched the swirling ground fog. After two hours at this,
her judgement was clouded by fatigue. She turned towards
home, fighting to keep her eyes open.
At home, she found chicken feathers scattered across
the backyard. Darn! That dog was back again, on top of all
this! Tired, mad, and scared, all at once, she stamped into
the house. She glared at the phone, knowing she ought to
call the sheriff. Then she turned towards the spare room,
thinking she'd just make sure Miz Wooley really wasn't

there.
Miz Wooley sat in the bed, clutching the sheet to her
chin. Chicken feathers were everywhere and blood was on
her face.
Thunderstruck, Redding finally managed to croak,
"My God! Did that dog attack you?" She enfolded the old
woman in her arms, before realizing she was naked. Besides her bloody face and hands, Miz Wooley had cockleburrs in her hair and mud splattered all over her. Mute and

glassy-eyed, the old woman let Redding lead her to the
bathtub.
After the bath, Redding made Miz Wooley take a
sleeping pill, drink some warm milk, and sit in the kitchen
while she cleaned up. She put her to bed, muttering,
"Tomorrow, you've got to tell me what happened!" Then,
Redding took a sleeping pill with some warm milk herself,
and flopped into bed.

......

Redding, awakened by drumming rain, dreaded talking
about last night with Miz Wooley, but made herself get up.
She scuffed into the kitchen and spooned dark coffee grains
into the maker, savoring the aroma. Through a window,
she saw rain plastering chicken feathers to the earth. What
a mess! she thought, glad it hadn't been raining last night.
Redding sensed Miz Wooley behind her. Wrapped in a
bathrobe, looking sheepish, she paused at the kitchen door;
then asked, "Can I come in?"
"Come on over. I'm not mad, just confused and upset."
The old lady sat with her hands folded in her lap. When
it was ready, Redding poured coffee. For a while they
listened to the stove's clock tick minutes away. Redding
stared at the dime-store sugarbowl and creamer on the
table. Then she said, "Can you tell me what's happening?
Please, I'll do my best to help. I don't want you to be hurt,
but I've got to know what's what."
"Oh, child," sighed Miz Wooley, "did you ever hear
tell about people that turn into animals?" Redding gingerly
tabled her cup. She gaped at Miz Wooley. The old woman
went on, "Well, whether you did or not, they's real. My
family had lots of 'em. I'm the last one:
"Are you the dog?" whispered Redding.
"Ain't a dog. It's a wolf.•
After a long moment, Redding murmured, "Some old
folks I visit tell stories about wolves in the hills."
"Oh," said the old woman, smiling. "Them hills - my
family's lived in them hills since 'way before I was born.
My Great-grandaddy, he got land for servin' with General
Greene."
General Greene! If it was the Greene Redding was
thinking of, that was two-hundred years ago! Miz Wooley
must've left out a "great" or two.
"Once there was right many of us. More'n twenty
families scattered over the hills. Most with six, eight children. Only went into settlements to get things we couldn't
grow or make ourselves. Them was happy times. I got
married when I was just a girl. Had three big sons and two

daughters. Two sons went off to some war or other, and
didn't come back. The third, he wanted to see the city.
One daughter married. The second, she stayed home with
me and her daddy. They're dead now. Same with all the
families. One thing or another happened. They died off. I
guess I'd have too, if you hadn't come along.•
"You were all - able to change?" asked Redding.
"Not able to. Didn't have no choice. It happened to
some more'n others. Ain't reg'lar or nothin'. Sometimes,
you go for months, without doin' it, then it'll happen
reg'lar for a spell. It takes a lot out of you. Makes you so
hungry, you'll eat almost anything you come across. The
more other kinds of folks was around, the more dangerous
it got, though. Dogs, guns, traps. They was all bad on them
that was a-changin' ."
Redding hesitated, then asked, "So, you don't - hunt people?"
"I never did. But I am partial to chickens.•
Redding was amazed to find herself amused by that
remark. She wondered why she hadn't fled, horrified. She
thought of Mamaw and Mama. They were gone and she
felt empty. She wanted to take care ofMiz Wooley. "What
am I.goin' to do with you, Miz Wooley?"
"Up to you, child. You know I'd like to stay. You're
just like my youngest daughter. So sweet to me, an' everything. But not really family. We was always taught others
could only hate and kill you. I don't know how often I'm
gonna change. It ain't always reg'lar. •
"But you don't - I mean - you wouldn't -, " stammered
Redding.
"I am partial to chicken."
"Then can we see how it goes, you stayin' on here? No
reason for me to tell anybody else, and I do so enjoy your
company. We'll get our own chickens. One thing, can you
tell beforehand when you're likely to - to-?"
Miz Wooley nodded.

......

Miz Wooley changed twice more in the next few
weeks. The first time, Redding noticed Miz Wooley acting
differently even before the old lady let on that it was
conung.
"I'm so hot, I do believe I'll be more comfortable with
the windows up," she said, on her way to open them. "I'm
so thirsty, I believe I'll get me some ice water." Then she
sat at the open window, fanning herself with a folded
newspaper. Not fifteen minutes later, she said, "Oh, heavens above, I'm genin' chilled. Just look at that," pointing
to goosebumps on her forearm. "Let me go get a sweater and would you close the window?"
The alternation intensified until Miz Wooley was in the
grip of chills and fever. "Come on, now. You need to be
in bed," said Redding.
"No, no. This is how it begins. I need to get out where
I can be by myself when it comes all over me."
Much as she wanted to help, Redding felt it would be
profoundly intrusive to watch while Miz Wooley made the
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transition. So, Redding helped her to the chicken house,
and put warm blankets, a bowl of water, and two white
chickens inside.
Redding really did love the old lady. She didn't want to
reveal the secret. Besides, who'd believe her anyway? She

Miz Wooley sighed. "They don't like reg'lar people.
Hate 'em 'cause of bow they've hunted my kind down.
The Brotherhood only takes in them that likes bein' what
they are. They always claimed eatin' bigger game made' em
stronger."

glad Miz Wooley was a tame -whatever she was. Eating
live chickens was one thing, but she wasn't sure what she'd
have done if Miz Wooley had been "partial" to people. At
the next transition, they made the trip to the chicken house
after dark, and the trip back just before dawn. No one need
be the wiser.

Queasiness touched Redding. Ob, my God, she
thought. Not only was she harboring a - whatever - but
. she'd just volunteered to go and visit with a whole bunch
of them a week from next Sunday.

was

.. .. ..

On Sunday afternoons Miz Wooley and Redding
shared the weekly paper. Redding felt a part of the families
she served as District Nurse. She followed births, deaths,
weddings, and family reunions through word-of-mouth
and the weekly's columns, written mostly by older
women, that covered the tiny communities nearby.
Miz Wooley took interest in the local people, too. She
even accompanied Redding to visit elderly ones who liked
having someone their own age to talk to.
"Look at this," Redding said. "There's going to be a
reunion of a Wollston family, two weeks from today. But
the typesetter's left in a bunch of gobbledygook here at the
bottom." She passed the page to Miz Wooley. "See there,
down on the left?"
"Yes, child, I see it." Miz Wooley's voice sounded odd.
"You OK, Miz Wooley?"
"Just fine, dear," said the old lady, passing back the page.
Redding sensed real disquiet, and didn't bring the subject
up again until, next evening after supper, she said, "Somethin 's botherin' you. And I think it's that Wollston reunion. Won't you please let me help you?"
The old woman gazed at Redding. "I think they're my
kinfolk. My real kinfolk.•
"What makes you think that? Was it that funny-looking stuff at the bottom of the announcement?"
"It's only funny-looking if you can't read it. My
Grandaddy taught me. Said it was how they wrote before
they come to America,"
"Can you tell me what it said?" Redding asked gently.
She saw a glisten of tears in the old lady's eyes.
"All who arc within the circle, draw near," the old
woman breathed. "Them words has always meant the
family was gettin' together for some important thing."
Redding had a sinking feeling. She took a deep breath.
"Do you want to go?•
Tears melted from the old woman's eyes. "Yes, I purely
do."
"Will it be OK if I take you?"
"Yes, If I'm with you, you'll be alright, even if there's
some of the Brotherhood there. But, like as not, most of
'em'll be like me. An' probably no one will be a-changin'.
They always tried to miss someone changin'."
"The Brotherhood?"
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.. .. ..

Early on that day, Miz Wooley and Nurse Redding
donned their Sunday best and set out for the reunion. Miz
Wooley's lips worked in and out; her fingertips busily
rubbed one another. She and Redding bad barely exchanged two words since rising. They drove in silence
down the two-lane blacktop. The tires hissed in the morning dampness, scattering doves from the roadside. Redding, thinking of childhood trips down these same roads,
was startled by Miz Wooley's sudden exclamation.
"There!"
Inpiney woods a white, clapboard church sat, between
a small graveyard and a gravelled parking area. People
stood before the church, exchanging greetings. As Redding
parked the truck a burly, dark-haired man strode toward
them.
"Good morning!" he said heartily. "I'm Fred Wollston.
Welcome to Wollston's Grove! I don't believe I've met
you ladies before!"
Redding opened her mouth to speak, but Miz Wooley
preempted her in a surprisingly strong voice, "Good morning. I know we haven't met. I'm Frances Wooley!"
"Wooley!" exclaimed the man, "I'd no idea there were
any Wooleys left! So nice tohave you. Who's your lovely
friend?"
"Nurse Redding's been real kind to me, Mr. Wollston, •
said Miz Wooley. "Brought me plumb back to life, when I
was nearly dead. Took me in an' cared for me when there
wasn't nobody else. So I think of her as family.•
"Of course, of course," he said, but with a wary eye on
Redding.
Fred, taken with Miz Wooley, introduced them to
practically everybody before the church service began. All
seemed aware that there'd been a Wooley family, but were
surprised that a member survived. They were politely
unimpressed with Redding.
Everything seemed absolutely normal. The Wollstons
were just like real people. Redding found herself embarrassed to think of Miz Wooley's -what would you call it?
- "race"? - as not being people. Yet her rational side told
her that they weren't.
After the service, the real socializing of the reunion
began. Behind the church, picnic tables, draped with
checked cloths, were piled high with food. The scent of
warm pine needles underfoot mingled with the delicious

aroma of fried chicken. Redding and Miz Wooley were
dragooned by Fred to join his family to eat, at least the first
plateful; then to meet others they'd missed before church,
and be entreated to try "just a taste" of the other mountains
of food.
Eventually, Redding found herself separated from Miz
Wooley. It was warm; she was full and drowsy. She
struggled to make small talk. She wondered if any of these
- people - hunted bigger game while transformed. Through
a dozy haze, she seemed to see the faces of the Wollstons
stretching into wolfish snouts; feral eyes glowing, gazing at
her unblinking. Red tongues darted over glistening teeth
to lick chops. They moved toward her. She jumped from
her seat, looking around fearfully. There were no wolves.
Embarrassed, she apologized, "I'm so sorry! I seem to be
getting drowsy. It's all that good food and this nice, warm
day." She decided that enough was enough. Besides, her
new shoes were beginning to hurt.
She found Miz Wooley at the center of a group of
Wollston women, and waited for the right moment to say,
"Miz Wooley, I'm genin' awfully tired, aren't you? Besides, these good folks have some family business to take
care of, and you and I are probably just in the way." The
ladies made polite noises to the effect that they were
welcome to stay as long as they liked.
But Miz Wooley said, "You're right. I'm too old for all
this excitement. We had better go along, now." The
women made Miz Wooley promise to call on them, and
gave elaborate directions to their homes.
On the drive home, Miz Wooley said nothing. But
Redding saw tears rolling down the old woman's cheeks.
By the next day, Miz Wooley seemed her old self, and
she never mentioned the reunion again. Redding, eager to
discuss it, but not wanting to upset the old lady, decided to
go along.

. . ..

Within a week, Miz Wooley began another transformation. Usually, Redding tried to wait up until she knew that
Miz Wooley had made the transition. But she fell asleep at
her kitchen table, and didn't wake until dawn.
When she woke, she sat up stiffly and, still sleepyheaded, looked outside. Raining to beat the band, she
thought, hoping the chicken house wasn't leaking. Maybe
it would slack off while she had some coffee.
Finally, she decided it wasn't going to slacken. Under
her ratty umbrella, with galoshes over her socks, she
splashed across the yard. The chicken house door was ajar.
Inside - no Miz Wooley. Damn! she thought, suddenly
angry. Where'd that old woman gotten off to now? Then,
just as suddenly, she sat down and began to cry. Don't you
dare go off and leave me, old woman! she thought, don't
you dare! You can't go off now, before I've had a chance
to take care of you right! Not like Mama did!
After a few minutes, Redding's practical side emerged
and she decided that she needed a hot shower, more coffee
and something to eat, before she thought about what to do
next.

Bathed and fed, Redding decided against calling the
sheriff. She also figured that even a - whatever - would
know to get in out of the rain. So driving around in it
wouldn't really help, either.
The rain stopped after about an hour, but the skies
remained cloud- choked, and the radio promised more rain
after nightfall. Redding slogged to the _pickup and drove
slowly; spiralling away from the house. By noon, she'd
seen no sign of Miz Wooley.
Reluctantly, Redding turned toward home, feeling
there was nothing to do but wait and hope. Then it
occurred to her that Miz Wooley might've returned to the
cabin in the hills. As far as Redding knew, no one had been
there since the night they'd carried Miz Wooley away.
Redding drove quickly home. She put on shoes to walk
rough ground in, got her nurse's kit, flashlight, and some
blankets. She made a quick dash to pick up plenty of
fast-food chicken, and she was off towards the bills.
The gravelled road was rutted but passable. The dirt
logging road, though, sucked at the pickup's four-wheel
drive, and it took an hour to reach the path. There,
Redding chocked the wheels with stones, and climbed the
path. Nobody had been on it for months.
Redding pushed through thigh-high weeds around the
little house. The back-room window was splintered; its
wreckage sagged into the room. She peered through. No
one was there. Inside, the bed was covered with mud and
weeds. A wet-dog smell permeated the air. Something had
slept there, but was gone now.
Redding stepped onto the porch just as rain began
anew. She scuffled her gear inside. Seeing and smelling the
chicken triggered her hunger. She sat and munched away,
watching it rain. She didn't plan on falling asleep, but the
strenuous morning and the rain's rhythm did the trick.
Twilight was fading into night when Redding awoke,
and still the rain sluiced down. She fiddled a kerosene
lantern alight and took it onto the porch. She sat on a
folded blanket, back against the wall, peering into the
night: This is how it must've been for Miz Wooley for years
and years, she thought; absolutely alone, and feeling that
she was the last of her kind. Redding forced herself to
abandon that train of thought. Instead, she concentrated
on those happy, childhood visits to Mamaw. Then, drowsy
again, she made her bed on the front room floor, and drifted
asleep.
Awakening to birds' morning calls, she felt stiff, sore,
and damp. The air was clotted with humidity, but the rain
had stopped. She stood up, stretched, and wished she had
a toothbrush. One last check of the back room to make
sure it was still empty and she was on her way. Driving
home, she allowed herself to hope that Miz Wooley might
be waiting.

......

She wasn't. Redding carried her gear inside, and went
immediately for the shower. Once clean, and with coffee
in hand, she wracked her brain. What to do now? The
Wollstons -dealing with the Wollstons again didn't appeal
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to her, but it seemed her last option. She would not think

Miz Wooley dead. She rummaged for the clipping to get
their address. She called information. The number wasn't
listed. Maybe they didn't have a phone. She could drive to
the address and see if there was a house to go with it. Failing
that, she could always go back to the little church and see
if she could find someone there.
She found the lone mailbox, but it was simply a mail
drop. That left the church. In a few moments she spotted
it. Lowering clouds blackened the sky, but a floodlight
illuminated the parking lot, and lights were on inside. She
walked to the church door. As she reached for its handle,
it swung open. A short man, one she didn't remember
seeing at the reunion, stood in the doorway.
He eyed her; then called, "Fred! It's the woman!"
Fred Wollston stood from among a knot of men in the
front pews and beckoned. "Come in, Miss Redding! Come
in and sit! You must be tired after driving all the way over
here!"
Redding's nerve faltered. The church scarcely seemed
the same as she remembered. Rows of pews marched into
shadows. The lamplight from overhead drained into the
dark floor and furnishings. She wanted to bolt, but her
desire to find Miz Wooley propelled her. When she
reached the group of men, she did not sit. She was afraid
her legs wouldn't work and that she'd never be able to get
up again. "Mr. Wollston," her voice quavered a bit, then
steadied, "Mr. Wollston, Miz Wooley has disappeared. I
haven't seen her since night before last.•
"I'm sorry. What makes you think we can help?"
She squeezed out her last drop of courage. "Mr. Wollston, I know what Miz Wooley is - what you are - and I
don't care." The seated men murmured, but she pressed on.
"I took her in when she was sick and dying. I love her just
like she was my own kin, and I can't bear the thought·that
she's lying somewhere hurt or dead. I thought that maybe,
since you and she are - alike - you could help me find her.
Or that you already know where she is.•
Wollston looked at her, then at the group of men. He
said, still looking at them, "Miss Redding, you are in
jeopardy. You'll only make things worse, if you insist on
intruding. Your friend's not in any danger. That's the best
I can do now, and I'm sorry to have to ask you to go."
Redding started to argue, but enmity, almost palpable,
emanated from the group of men. "Please, if it's at all
possible, ask her to call me, write me, anything. I'd like to
be able to say good-bye, and to tell her what she's meant
to me," she said. There was no reply. Her eyes began to
sting. She forced her legs to be steady, turned, and walked
out of the church. Then she ran to the truck and gunned
it out of the lot, spraying gravel.

.. . .

A month after her visit to the.Wollston's church,
Redding sat in her kitchen, coffee in hand, reading the
paper. It was her Friday off. A car crunched gravel in the
drive and she went to the back door to see who it was. A
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woman who looked to be about Redding's age got out and
walked toward the house. She seemed vaguely familiar.
She spoke. "Hello, Nurse Redding."
Redding's mouth was dry. "What can I do for you?" she
croaked.
The woman smiled. "I've a message from your friend."
"Miz Wooley? Why couldn't she come herself?"
The woman ignored the question. "Don't worry about
-her, she loved you as a daughter, and she'll remember you
forever."
"Can I ever see her again?" asked Redding. "Can she just
write, or phone, or just - something?"
"No. I'm sorry. And you must keep your distance and
your peace. Some of us have feelings towards - others that're very strong." She handed Redding a locket.
"You're supposed to have this. It was Frances Wooley's."
The locket looked old. Inside was a tiny, faded watercolor
of a young woman; the image of the one standing in the
yard now, except for costume.
"How old is this?" whispered Redding.
"Oh, not more than a hundred and fifty years," said the
woman casually. "You know, we are very different from
you. And the Brotherhood's right, our longevity depends
on our diet." She turned with finality, got into the car, and
it drove away.

